Dodge long arm lift kits

All lift kits are backed by a limited lifetime warranty and proudly made in the USA. If you are
looking into buying a lift kit for your Dodge truck, chances are, you want to improve the
performance and look of your truck. You can give your truck a customized character while
preparing it for more dangerous roads and rocky hillsides without damaging your
undercarriage. The right Dodge lift kits will help increase its clearance. Learn more about
getting a kit that works for your truck. Tuff Country is a proud American company that
specializes in making lift kits and a number of other products to customize your truck to fit your
needs. All our products are made right here in the USA and provide you with the best quality.
Along with our forever guarantee, we are sure to sell the highest quality lift kits for Dodge
trucks. Here is a look at the selections we have available for a variety of Dodge models and
years. Both of the kits can be installed without any drilling or cutting for a more seamless
installation process. As always, you get high quality equipment that is made in the USA. The kit
maintains a factory ride for your vehicle. It also features a simple bolt-on installation that takes
hours to install. You get upper coil spring spacers that lift the front and the rear of your Ram
while maintaining a factory ride. It also includes new front bump stop and bump stop drop
brackets. This is a great option for your truck. More on Lift Kits for Ram We offer four different
types of Dodge lift kits for Ram s and s. Whether you have an older Dodge Ram or a newer
Dodge Ram, you can find a lift kit that is perfect for your truck. It maintains a ride that can even
be better than factory. The kit includes drop pitman arm and track bar relocation brackets for
proper alignment. You get a simple installation process with no cutting and limited drilling. You
maintain a factory ride by using the upper coil spring spacers and rear lift blocks that come
included in the kit. It also comes with a drop pitman arm and track bar relocation bracket for
proper alignment. The kit offers bolt-on installation. You get upper coils spacers to maintain a
factory ride. The kit is powder coated for durability. The kit is also available with rear add-a-leafs
or blocks. The Long Arm Lift kit provides a dramatic improvement to your ride quality and
handling while reducing the bump steer. You get more suspension articulation for off-roading. It
also comes with greaseable and re-buildable flex joints to reduce suspension binding. Tuff
Country offers a Dakota 5. This kit can be used on Dodge Dakota 4wd from to Dodge Durango
4wd trucks from and can use this same kit. With this kit, you can maintain a near factory ride. It
also allows you to keep factory geometry. You get lateral compression arms with the kit for
front end stability. Whether you drive a Dodge Dakota or a Durango, you can give your truck a 5.
You may also require new rims after this installation. New extended shocks are also required.
The kit uses front upper and lower control arm drop brackets, front and rear cross members,
steering assist drop and brake line drop brackets for the front end and add-a-leafs in the rear.
These lift kits are designed for trucks from to The spring is tapered, snub rolled and pre-set for
the most comfortable ride. These kits are perfect to give you a lift with a smooth ride. It features
simple bolt installation for a quick installation process. It also comes with Teflon pads to
eliminate noise and squeaking. Finally, it also has a case drop kit. Rear lift blocks and
add-a-leafs will lift the rear of the truck. You get to benefit from a comfortable ride that
eliminates the noise and squeaking. Choosing Tuff Country for Dodge Lift kits is an excellent
option if you are looking for the best ride out there. Our products outshine our competitors
because they are manufactured right here in the USA. Many of our competitors ship from
overseas. Instead, you can benefit from a high-quality American product. We also back our
quality with our Forever Guarantee. We have complete faith in the quality of our products so we
are willing to offer a Lifetime Warranty. This is the confidence we have in the product and the
satisfaction you will have with our lift kits. While some restrictions may apply, every purchase
from Tuff Country can be replaced if it is not up to your standards. The design of our
suspension kits is targeted to improve the installation process. We understand that suspension
modifications can be a real pain. We have engineered our kits to give you the best installation
process. We know ins and outs of the entire process, so you can trust that we can help you find
exactly what you are looking for your Dodge truck. At Tuff Country, we specialize in a huge
variety of parts and kits to customize your Dodge truck. You are sure to find the parts you need
for your job. Here is some of the equipment we have available in our store:. It is easy to see that
our selection will give you the best quality for the job you do on your truck. We aim to make
your custom job as easy a process with the best tools. Available as a standard kit includes
radius arm drop brackets or a performance version includes replacement radius arms. The
performance kit includes tubular low profile radius arms that will maintain stock geometry,
improve ride quality and will not lower ground clearance. Our unique front lower coil spring
spacers lift the front end without any coil spring binding common on other brands of lift kits. A
factory ride is maintained by using upper coil spring spacers and rear lift blocks rear coil
spacers for models. Also includes drop bracket for track bar and drop pitman arm. Image shown
for model. Kits are available with rear add-a-leafs that are added to existing rear leaf springs or

rear cast iron lift blocks that are installed below the factory leaf springs to gain additional lift.
Want to lift your Dodge Ram and get the best possible ride and handling? Hate the ride and
handling of your existing lifted Dodge Ram truck? Want more suspension articulation? By
replacing the factory control arms with the longer arms, this creates less of an angle on the
control arms which results in a much softer ride, dramatic handling improvements reduces
bump steer significantly and suspension articulation. Both upper and lower arms use
greaseable, re-buildable flex joints which will reduce or eliminate the front suspension from
binding. We sacrifice margins to bring the consumer a better product. The quality speaks for
itself and we back it up. Our products include a Lifetime Warranty that gives you confidence
when hitting the pavement or the trail. Some limitations do apply. Just because you have a lifted
vehicle does not mean you ride quality has to be sacrificed. Our lift kits and leveling kits are
engineering to maintain a factory or near factory ride on most applications. Nobody ever said
that suspension modifications where a piece of cake. We engineer our suspension kits with
ease of installation a key factor in the design. For over 25 years we have produced top quality
suspension lift kits, leveling kits and other suspension components. Our experienced staff
know truck suspensions inside and out. Will not fit rear air ride suspension or Power Wagon
models. Vehicle Images:. Includes replacement radius arms. Include replacement radius arms.
Will not fit with Off-roadster model they come equipped with a factory lift. Part U-bolts required
for vehicles with factory contact overloads. Will not fit vehicles with Dana 70 or Dana 80 front
differential. Vehicles equipped with 2 piece rear drive shafts require carrier bearing drop Will not
fit with Off-roadster model they come equipped with a factory lift Vehicle Images:. New shocks
are not required includes front shocks relocation bracket. New shocks are required. New
shocks are not required, Will not fit with Off-roadster model they come equipped with a factory
lift. New shocks are optional, not required, Will not fit with Off-roadster model they come
equipped with a factory lift. New shocks are required, Will not fit with Off-roadster model they
come equipped with a factory lift , Vehicles equipped with 2 piece rear drive shafts require
carrier bearing drop We get it. Need a few more inches on your truck? We know you're
fantastically loyal and passionate about your brand. Whether out in the wild or stuck in traffic,
tower above the rest with premium Dodge Ram lift kits. Lift your rig in style and get the
commanding height you've been looking for with Dodge Ram lift kits. Raise your ride to the next
level and give your Ford Bronco the lift it needs with a lift kit from SuperLift. Whether you're
hauling lumber or heading to your favorite campsite, Ford F lift kits will give you the height and
clearance you've been looking for. Built Ford Tough. You bet it is. Superlift Suspension has
built outstanding advancements for our Ford fans since the late 60s. GMC Sierra Lift Kits are
carefully designed to give you more clearance to fit your rugged lifestyle. We understand it,
speak it, and love the adventurous Jeep Life. Built for recreation, adventure, off-road capability
and daily driving dependability, Toyota builds some really cool trucks and SUVs and Superlift
has you covered. View All. Find a Dealer. Lift Kits. Filters Lift Height 1. Chevrolet Blazer Fullsize
Lift Kits. Improve your ride and be ready for any adventure with a Chevrolet Blazer Fullsize lift
kit. Chevrolet Silverado Lift Kits. Command the height you want with Chevrolet Silverado lift kits
from Superlift. Chevrolet Suburban Lift Kits. Give your Chevrolet Suburban the lift it needs with
a lift kit from Superlift. Chevrolet Tahoe Lift Kits. Dodge Ram Lift Kits. Bring your Dodge Ram to
new heights with a customized lift kit today! Ford Bronco Lift Kits. Ford F Lift Kits. Enhance
America's best full-size pickup with our Ford F lift kits. For the super heavy jobs, shop our
selection of Ford F lift kits. Ford Lift Kits. Ford Ranger Lift Kits. Take your next adventure to
new heights with Superlift's Ford Ranger lift kits. Jeep Lift Kits. Indulge your adventurous side
with a Jeep XK lift kit from Superlift. Toyota Lift Kits. Toyota T Pickup Lift kits. Select Vehicle.
JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. For the best experience on our site, be sure to
turn on Javascript in your browser. Remove the factory rake from your Dodge Ram pickup with
the addition of a suspension lift kit. The Superlift lift kit choices for your Dodge Ram are no
exception to the typical quality and performance you've come to expect. Experience the Zone
Offroad difference with a Dodge lift kit featuring coil springs and heavy duty, greasable control
arms. Rough Country suspension lift kits for your Dodge Ram provide all the components
necessary to get your vehicle lifted while maintaining the factory ride quality. FREE shipping to
Lower 48 states. Your Dodge will get a noticeably improved ride with a Skyjacker lift kit
featuring Softride coil springs. Lift kit options include coil spacers or coil springs, standard or
double flex links, and you can upgrade to a dual shock lift kit. Tuff Country offers coil spacers
or coil springs, short arm or long arm options in various sizes to lift your Dodge truck. The
Revtek Dodge lift kits feature an adjustable trac bar not found in most other lift kits. These
installer-friendly lift kits feature coil springs and all other necessary components. Enjoy the
features of a Revtek lift kit installed on your Dodge. Superlift Ram 5" lift kit, Shadow Nitro
shocks. K SL. More Info. Superlift Ram 5" lift kit, Fox 2. KF SL. Zone Offroad Ram 5" lift kit, Nitro

shocks. D46N ZN. D47N ZN. Skyjacker Ram 2. D25MK SK. Skyjacker Ram 2" DK SK. Skyjacker
Ram 4" DKS SK. Tuff Country 4WD Ram , 2" lift kit. Tuff Country Ram 2" lift kit, Nitro shocks.
Tuff Country Ram 3" lift kit, Nitro shocks. April Ram 3" Long Arm coil spacer kit, Nitro shocks.
Tuff Country Ram 4. Tuff Country March Ram 4. April-Dec Ram 4. Tuff Country April-Dec Ram 4.
Dodge Ram , , Long arm upgrade Kit. April Dodge Ram , , Long arm upgrade kit. Revtek Ram
V10, Diesel, 6" lift kit, Hydro shocks. JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. For the
best experience on our site, be sure to turn on Javascript in your browser. Remove the factory
rake from your Dodge Ram pickup with the addition of a suspension lift kit. Convert your Dodge
Ram from the factory 4 Link system to tubular radius arm suspension with this innovative
Superlift lift kit for improved performance and drivability. Rough Country suspension lift kits for
your Dodge Ram provide all the components necessary to get your vehicle lifted while
maintaining the factory ride quality. FREE shipping to Lower 48 states. Experience the Zone
Offroad difference with a Dodge lift kit featuring coil springs and heavy duty, greasable control
arms. Your Dodge will get a noticeably improved ride with a Skyjacker lift kit featuring Softride
coil springs. Lift kit options include coil spacers or coil springs, standard or double flex links,
and you can upgrade to a dual shock lift kit. Tuff Country offers coil spacers or coil springs,
short arm or long arm options in various sizes to lift your Dodge truck. Superlift Ram 5" lift kit,
Shadow Nitro shocks. K SL. More Info. Rough Country Ram 3" lift kit, N3 Nitro shocks. Rough
Country Ram 2. Rough Country Ram 5" lift kit, N3 Nitro shocks. Z
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one Offroad Ram 2. Zone Offroad Ram 5" lift kit, Nitro shocks. D44N ZN. D45N ZN. Skyjacker
Ram 2" poly spacer lift kit. D20PK SK. Skyjacker Ram 2" Class I lift kit. DK SK. Skyjacker Ram ,
3" Class I lift kit. Skyjacker Ram , 3" Class I lift system, rear springs. DKS SK. Skyjacker Ram ,
5" Class I lift kit. Skyjacker Ram , 5" Class I lift system, rear springs. Skyjacker Ram , 5" Class II
lift kit. Skyjacker Ram , 5" Class II lift system, rear springs. Skyjacker Ram , 7" Class II lift kit.
Skyjacker Ram , 7" Class II lift system, rear springs. Tuff Country Ram 2" spacer lift kit. Tuff
Country Ram 2" spacer lift kit, Nitro shocks. Tuff Country Ram 3" spacer lift kit. Tuff Country
Ram 3" spacer lift kit, Nitro shocks. April, Ram 3" Long Arm spacer lift kit. April, Ram 3" Long
Arm spacer lift kit, Nitro shocks. Tuff Country Ram 4. Tuff Country March Ram 4. April, Ram 4.
April, 4WD Ram 4. Tuff Country April, Ram 4. Dodge Ram , , Long arm upgrade Kit. April Dodge
Ram , , Long arm upgrade kit.

